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1& The great Special Forces weapon is the AR-lS, which 
is being manubctured now by Colt in Hartford, Conn .. This 
is a .22-caliber weapon, but it ha.s tremendous h,ttmg 
power. It destroys, it kills, no matter where it hits. If it 
hits vou in the hand it will break the bones all the way 
up a;,d the shock will kill. And yet it's very light. ;,n 

See "Talking Vietnam" by Phil Ochs 
in BROADSIDE # 32 

You can still get the first two years of 
BROADSIDE for $10. -- a set of 44 issues. 
They're mostly mimeographed (we suggest 
binding them into a volume). But they 
made history, from # 1 with Agnes Friesen's 
great song tlWill You Work For Peace -- Or 
Wait For War" to # 44 with Peter La Farge's 
"Drums" -- one of his best songs perhaps 
ranking next to his "Ira Hayes" (B'Side 
# 11-12). During these first two years 
we've had many of the early songs of Phil 
Ochs, Len Chandler, Tom Paxton, Erie And
ersen, Bob Dylan; "Little Boxes" (B'Side 
# 20) is only one of several dozen songs 
by Malvina Reynolds we've had -- there 
are others like "Birch Societyll, "Fram 
Way Up Here", "Leave My Van Allen Belt 
Alone", "Do As The Doukhobors Do". A 
hundred other songwriters appear, plus 
articles on Woody Guthrie and the Almanac 
Singers and a running account of the 
blacklist battle with ABC-TV's IIHooten~~ 
Show". Ten bucks, postpaid (this price 
amounts to about ~22¢ a copy) from BRO)~
SIDE, P.O.BOX 193, CATHEDRAL STATION, Nav 
YORK,N.Y. 10025. 

NEW YOR.K POST, MONDAY,. MAY II, 1964 

Frankfurt, May 11 (AP)-A form"er Auschwitz prisoner 
charged with killing fellow inmates was said today to helVe 
prayed while beating them to death. 

"After he had beaten an<!'-----------
inmate into an unrecognizable 
pulp, .he prayed a few minutes 
and then fetched another pri
soner for the same treatment, 
praying while he flayed away," 
Leon Czakalski told the court 
trying 21 former members of 
the SS (elite guard) and Ausch
witz functionaries. 

Frankfurt, April 17 (AP)-A 
oefendant at Germany's largest 
war crimes trial once· "beat an 
A uschwitz prisoner to death to 
celebrate the birth of Christ," a 
witness told the court trying 21 
former SS guards and Auschwitz 
functionaries. 

See "Train For Auschwitz" by Tom Paxton 
in BROADSIDE # 31. 

And ''With God On Your Side" by Bob 
Dylan in B'Side # 27 

---:::;:-

See "Only A Hobo" by Bob Dylan 
in B I Side # 22 and "Two More 
Todaytl by Alex Lukeman in # 46 

"we're going to lynch him!" 
Meanwhile, other state troopers rode through the town, 

pursuing and brutalizing any Negroes in sight. Doors were 
kicked·in and houses invaded as the troopers loudly pro
Claimed, "We want Farmer!" Negroes beaten in the streets 
were told, "We'll let you go if you'll tell us where Farmer 
is." Two Negro girls heard troopers say, "When we catch 
Farmer we're going to lynch him!" 

See "Nothing But A Soldier" by 
Charles Sherrod in B'Side # 46 



THE BUMBLE-BEE 
By Eric Andersen 

@ 1964 by Deep Fork Music 
Used by permission 

"This $ong is called THE BUMBL.,~BEE andl wrote tt. when I w&s thinking about 
wWe kid! are, you know, and they ask queat.ions and they-ire YoUJ.i.g. Before the,. 
get too sophisticated and before they realize e,motiona and intellect are different 
and they think it's ill t.he same, lL"Hi they Mk 't,heir fa:t.l'lers a lot of questiou, 
like, 1Dadq-, do people die?t, ~Why did Grandma diet or fWhy do 'We get THE N»l 
YORK Tl)I.ES t or tw"h;r does the bumble-bee :f'1y?' a.ll in the same hreat.h.; no u.~der
staruH.ngthe grav':;t~;,r of the questions,. :roo. know, so 1. wrote a 60<'1& about that 
called THE Bm.mtE>,~.,~ ." •. Erie Andersen • 

.... 
Oh\,/h;r does the bumble-bee fly? On wh.,", ·..rlV do people die? Wr~ does t.ha 

WilUl a-blow eo high? 'Wlly Oh wb7 () why? 

~o see th~ grass and the greatgl"een 
tree, 

The,. are so pretty I believe j 

But the grass has roots and 'the 
Wind is trlllUlIII, 

And that I s the _,. things are .. 

See the _ ter l"lmnin f from the mount
ain 90 high, 

It flows 0 ~ er the land and t.hen :runs 
a.'I"",f, 

It comes fram the rain all in the 
sky" 

o why j 0 why" 0 why? 

o I know a. plaCiil where the cannon
balls roll. 

And they hurt your bod;y and they 
hurt your scull'! 

Aren't even worth & pound at coal, An. that's the w81 things are~ 

o ~. does the bumble-bee fly? 
(etc .. ) 

o now 1 lay me down to aleep$ 
Jmd I pray the Lord my soul to keep, 
We are a.ll GoeS!a little sheii!rp, 
And toot's the way thil:'lgS are .. 

o see the colt ,<;,nd th!;~ old grey :m,lre, 
Like a babe he loves her .for hel~ eare, 
So he can hear, see and share, 
o why 0 why 0 why? 

o ehildren there is a gBll'le called war, 
It~ s a game that knows no rules or law, 
A chUd is killed. agt'llnst. the wllll, 
And nobody ev-en ca,reg at aJJ ... 

o why does the bumblebee i'l..v j etc. 
o Why does a one lna,n love'? 
And why does a one man h.ff!it·e? 
Why do we learn too late', 
o why 0 wh;;r 0 why? 

o here is til della,!" bi.l1 in my hand, 
It t a :ma(le ot' pape:t~ an,a nothlng mort!!., 
It t e .funny ho\~' :tt makes people 

com.eto J'\~ln:' doO"r.~ 
And that I a the wayt.h:lngs are. 

o where has the bro\<1n thrush gone, 
And why I~an it we hear his song? 
What's the d:lf.f'erence in right 

from wrong? 
o why 0 wh;r 0 w'ny? 

o why does the bumble-bee fly? 
Q why'; why do people die? 
liny dOE1l$ the wirl.d a blow ~ high? 
o why 0 why 0 lihy? 
o why 0 why 0 wh.:y? 
'Cause that's the way things are. 

BROADSIDE .u"1 II 



By 'I'om Pa.x.-ton 
BLACK MOUt{TAINS ,WHITE DES E R T S @ 1963". Lane HU.si( 

Used By Permission 

Grand. CalV'on and. dreary Death Valley, Mighty Big Sur that I love beat of all. 

Chorus~ 
Black mountains and white painted deserts 
Wide prairies and Rockies so t~11 
Grand Canyon and drear:Y' Death Valley 
lUghty Big Sur that I love best of' all. 

r~ow some people tell me of their life in 
Asphalt and subways and ulcers and all 
n. makes a man vmnder about human nature 
They listen and wonder when they hear me 
For (Chorus) 

\.~al1 

\'lel1, if they spend one night i.n cool Colorado 
Or out in the desert or in cool S,snta. Fe 
Theyl d sleep under blal.'lket.8 ami l'3arly next morning 
They'd see the sun rise and here's what they'd aay: 
They1d say: (Chorus) 

( 
\ 

( 
or taxis 1 

/ 
,) 
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2. The Warhawk. the Warhawk is over the land. 
The Lynx is in hid-ing with her little band. 

The Grey Rabbi t huddles her way through the shrub 
And even the She-Bear takes heed of the cub. (Refrain> 



LETTERS TO BROADSIDE 

Dear ~~~?s~~de: -- Congratulntions on the excellent and scholarly art
icle, "Calling Dr. Greemrayll, by Gordon Friesen in 11 4·6. (~lhat a con
trast to the long, egotistical Dylan build-up letter in if 38) .. 

Dr. Greem'lay's theory is traceable even further back than the 1880 1 s. 
In part, at least, it is rooted in pre-Civil Hal', pro-Slavery racism. 
For example, a Dr .. JeC.Hott of Alabama argued for slavery on the. 
grounds thnt the Negroes vlere not of the human species .. And a Dr. S. A. 
Cartwright of Louisiana University, 1;Jhile barely admitting them to be 
human, "diagnosed ll those dissattsfied uith their bondage as suffering 
trom peculiar maladies. It might be IIDyaesthesia Aethiopica", Dr. Cart
vlright declared, and which he described as fI ..... a Hebetude of Eind and 
Obtuse sensibility of Body" 1'lh1ch prompted them to attack their over
seers, burn and destroy their master's property, sabotage or slight 
their \'1Ork.. Such Iidiscontents It might also be afflicted '\,vi th "Drape
tomania ll , described by Dr .. Cart\vright as II." .an irrestrai 11ab1e propen
sity to run a\'JaY .. " For these maladies the good Doctor prescribed a 
cure: IlHhip the devil out of them. 1I 

Your article by HI' .. Friesen is extremely timely also.. Too many, 
even among the IIprogressives H , seem to be bitten by the Dr. Greemvay 
bug .. .:rust \-!itness the efforts on the part of some 11folksingers" and 
their fans and boosters to build "mal-adjusted,1 and IIsick" in::ages of 
themselves.. Host1y from the middle class, with scant or no contact 
and less understanding of the poor, dirty of body. and clothing, un
shaven, unkempt, sloven of speech and appearance, they seem to think 
they've found ~ way to be "radical", ~ vmy to identify 'ltli th the . 
"people" ... They may often fit the Dr .. Greemmy diagnosis to aT.. lir .. 
Friesen's article should, among other things, serve to sober down such 
"sick" personalities. 

Sincerely 
DON vJEST 

Dear Brpa<l.§..ide~ -- To settle an argument: The lJEAVERS in 1950 ,,-..ranted 
to record V.[oody Guthrie t s §.g, 12ng. But p_ecca Recorc1.~ insisted that the 
,,,,ords must be changed IIbecause no one is interested in a dust storm; 
it must be made into a general song for anyone in the vmr1d to sing. If 

At that time they had complete right to decide \vhat song \1e illould re
cord, and how (including use of orchestras) .. vIe talked it over ",ith 
vJoody, and we all decided it '>las vlOrth a compromise .. Remember, that at 
that time Woody's songs Here not peing recorded as they are now, and 
the guy needed money to feed his family G • ~Jooc1y came to the apartment 
of Gordon Jenkins, the band leader , and sprm.'lled on the floor, scrawling 
some new verses on a big sheet of paper, with us all throwing in ideas 
and suggestions 6 The nevi vlOrds, "Jhi1e not as good as the dusty verses, 
were not bad.. However, I think I can speak for all the ,\TEAVERS that 
\'le are glad the old dusty lines' are the ones that are mainly sung by 
all the young guitar pickers now. 

PETE SEEGER '. 

ANNOUNCEHENT 
DIANA DAVIES, folksinger and songuriter, will give a concert 
on Friday, June 19th, 8=30 P"H., at the Astoria Community Hall, 
30th Road and Crescent Street, Long Island City.. Tickets ($2 
and $2.50) are available from HI' a Louis E .. RO\11ey, 30-44 Cres
cent St., Long Island City 2, New Yorke 

- - ... 



1?OLE FESTIVAL TI?·1E 
The 15th Annual V!Q)3J~ 'y':i.r:tlnt1::! L01k FestA'lf.Q1: v!ill 'po held Jun~ 18 thru 
21,1964~ at Glenville,West Virginia. The programs are to include 
lIbelles I, songs, music, dancing, legends, tales t superstitions, a 
fiddlers t contest, violin making, window displays, demonstrations, 
country store, parade, antique exhibits, antique auction, tea, open 
house, spelling bee, dog shou, psaltery playing! lIand other activities 
common one hundred years ago. II There is no adml.ssion charge, part
icipants _ cannot be paid, and no electricallY amplified instruments 
will be allovled on the festival 1)rograms. - ~ - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ . ~ - - - ~ ~ -,- - - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ 

The BOQrd of Directors of the l!~.lLl?..Qrt Folk FQ...undatiQ,n have announced 
the proposed schedule for the eVening concerts of the 1964 ~s~i.va~ 
to be held July 23-26, at Nev/port, Rhode Island. The Thursday night 
concert is to be devoted entirely to traditional music, and \'lil1 in
clude fiddling and Gaelic language songs of Nova Scotia l French lang
uage music from Canada and Louisiana, Southern Appalnchl.an and Ozark 
instrumental and vocal traditions~ Also included will be a panorama 
of Negro music ... - primitive 'spirituals and instrumentals, blues, and 
jug band music'. FRIDAY EVEnING!S CONCERT \o1ill have such well-t{nown 
singers as Johnny Cash, Joan Baez, and the Chad Mitchell Trio. Also 
featured ".rill be hvo Hmvaiian performers -- Kaupena 'lriong and Noelnni 
11ahoe ... -; Phil Ochs, topical songwriter-singer; Koerner, Ray, and 
Glover, young urban blues singers; the Greenbriar Boys, city-billy 
interpreters of bluegrass; the singing V/atson Family, featuring Doc 
"latson the country guitar virtuosv; the Horning Star Hall Singers 
from the South Carolina Soa Is lands; and Fred HcDo'lt1811, a pO'Vlerful 
country bluos singer and his ,,,ife., SATURDAY: The Blue Ridge IvIountain 
Dancers \vill open the show \l7ith an oldtirne clogging step done to the 
strains of a mountain stringbandt' They \vi11 be followod by Peter, 
Paul & l1ary; Judy Collins, balladeer; Theo Bikel ~ internationally 
knOl,vn actor and folksinger; the Osborne Brothers, blllegras s wizards; 
The Staple Singers of gospel reno1>H1.; Dave Von Ronk and his jug b:::md 
''lith Sam Charters; and Jesse Fuller? folk composer and one-man band. 
SUNDAY EVENING: The magnificent Odetta; Hississippi John Hurt, redis
covered blues balladeer; Bob Dylan, the young song'vriting sensation 
of the 1963 Festival; the Clancy Brothers and Tommy Haken, pouerful 
Irish songsters; Judy Roderick, most promiSing exponent of the blues; 
a group of Southern Freedom Singers i the Kentuc ky Colonels, illest 
Coast bluegrass band rooted in trad1tion; Pete Seeger, just returning 
from a round-the-vlOrld tour; and a group of Sacred Earp Singers ",hose 
hymn-singing style reaches back beyond the 18th century • 
..,. .. --=0 ,.. __ .. _ CIQJ (lie ..... __ ~ _ .., .. .. II:'lIiJ Q!:& n=;It .. ... !!iIIII» __ I/SI lila _ .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 

liTHE l'HSSISSIPPI SUHHER CARAVAN' OF liUSIC" 
Over 100 professional singers and musicians have already volunteered 
to take part this summer in the unprecedented civil rights project 
known as liThe liississippi Summer Caravan of-Husic. n In inter-racial 
troupes they will perform for non-segreg?,ted Hississippi audiences 
in theaters, freedom schools, churches, colleges and cotton fields .. 
Among the artists signed up: Carolyn Hester, Jackie vlashington, Theo 
Bikel, Tom Paxton, The NevI v!orld Singers, Leon Bibb, JUdy Collins, 
Bob G1bson, Darius Brubeck, The Ecstgate Singers, Bernice Reagon, 
Guy 'Cara\mn, Len Chandler, !Titch Greonhi11, Rita vleil1, The Ne,." Stran
gel's, Peter La Farge" The project is sponsored by the NEll YORK COUN
CIL OF PERFOREING ARTISTS, 25 lJontgomory St., 9-G,New York,N.Y. Co
ordinator is Gil Turner, 111ho C[1':l bG re;;tched at that address by add
itional performers wishing to take part .. 



PHI L o C H S o N RECORD 

By Josh Dunson 
The dynamic power of a good song comes from its singing. On the print
ed or mimeographed page a lot of its vitality and artistry is lost. 
The songs of Phil Ochs are no exception, and that is why I think 
Phil's first record ~ll Th& N~~ T11.at~ Fit ~ Sing (Elektra EKL 269) 
should be of special interest to Br£Ladsid~ readers. Phil Ochs is an 
excellent performer and backed up by the expert second guitar of 
Danny Kalb, PhiIt s songs assume their full stature and establish him 
as one of the best topical song\lriter-singers today. 
Those who are looking for another Bob Dylan \.Jill be disappointed, 
for Philts approach both in music -- which is much influenced by Bob 
Gibson t s frilly minor chording -- and in lyrics, 1:/11.ich are more prose 
than poetry gives him his O\V'n style ,v1th its roots planted in IIpOp 
folk" as '\I/ell as in traditional music.. This is very evident on this 
record in "One Hore Parade", ilvJhat t s That I Hear'?", and tiThe Power 
And The Glory", where the delivery is fast, fancy and spirited. 
It is my opinion that PhiIt s real pOvler lies in those serious songs 
where he has tempered Bob Gibson r s influence "dth his oun mttsical 
skill to create some of the most beautiful tunes produced by topical 
singers to date. "Bound For Glory", the restrained and thoughtful 
tribute to vJoody Guthrie; l1Lou Harsh", the ballad of the 'New York 
Youth Board ,,,orker '\'Tho '\ms killed last year; and "The Automation 
Song", a deftly painted picture of the plight facing America. r s ,,,ork .. 
ing man, all are moving and lasting compositions that are performed 
\,li th bo th prec is io nand inte ns it Y .. 
Phil has often performed his songs before audiences 1I/hich share lit
tle enthusiasm for his ideas, and it is during these times that Phil's 
sharp and incisive sense of humor has proven an invaluable aid. "Talk
ing Vietnam", tiThe Ballad of Uilliam Viorthy", and "Talking Cuba" 
broke the ice, and v/hile they did not Ilconvert" they ('id challenge 
and raise questions about i-vhat in many peoples t minds are decided 
issues. For those who perform topical material, the spacing of hum
or songs and "upbeat" numbers throughout the album is highly instruct
ive. Back to back singing of serious material is aVoided, 2nd the 
sharp though pleasant barbs of humor give the total performance good 
movement. Hany who have heard Phil sing have been upset but there 
are few, I think, who are bored. The same thing is especially true 
of Phil's record 9 The excitement and tension of the first fevl bands 
lasts on through to the end of side t'\;J'O .. 

LETTERS (on the short side): "Dear Phil Ochs: - ... I feel I knOT;] you 
vIe 11 from your songs. I heard you sing at the Y "E.S .. group Hootenanny 
last November and I was greatly inspired. I also have your record 
All The li~~ That's ~tt IQ Siqg" lIm not quite fifteen, but I feel 
and believe in what you voice in your songs. I am greatly concerned 
about the injustices, poverty, and threats to freedom and peace that 
exist in our country and the Vlorld today.. I am ''1riting to tell you 
how much I adnire you for expressing your opinions on controversial 
causes. You have helped me IIfeel the rumble of freedom calling". E .. D'! 
"Dear Editors (Phil Ochs in Particular): "I just bought your L-P Ali 
~ News That's.EU!Q. §.Jng. I1Ims listening to it and I liked tlBound 
For Glory" so much I had to te 11 you~ It is really one of the best 
songs I've eVer heard,) It's got the same feeling as "This Land Is 
Your Land. n S.L .. " ..... IIDear Broad.q"ide: on .. keep up the good ,,,ork with 
your magazine ... - the topical singers bible ... J .. R. 111" ..... 



PJ3C-TV HOOTENANNY: END OF THE LINE 
By Gordon Friesen 

'~lhether he needs the money or not? co~plicity in the blacklist -
and there is no other '\'lay of descrlbing an appearance on or any 
9.ssociation t1ith 'Hootenanny' -- is unconscionable for any city 
singer vrho knoHs '''That it's all about' ••• The real victims of the 
TV 'Hootenanny' Shout "-lere not Pete Seeger and the Heavers, nor 
even its audiences, The requiem is for those performers "lho con
tinued appearing on the show despite the blacklist and despite 
the fact they knew the 'Hootenanny' was a mockery of the music 
they profess to love. n (Excerpts from an article by Hat Hentoff, 
.Be.qui.!tl11w' Sjl.turdqy Ni.&h~; An tng,uerst IntQ. lh~ tQ.l?AJ'lL~ of thj! 
AJ?Q.:1''y: IHooteq~qrul Shov's in the Hay issue of Bob Shelton's HOOT
ENANNY HAGAZINE. Bi-month1y, 14 vi, 48 St.,New York, N~Y. 10036 • 
• 50¢ a copy). 

After months of r'lmors of its impending demi~! the tlHootenanny" TV 
shm'l has been officially cancelled by the AmerJ.can Broadcasting Com
pany. Reruns will'continue through the summer, ahd then it's good
bye. No other recent sho'U on television stirred up quite such a storm 
of controversy as this "abomination" (as Richard L. Rodgers, editor 
of the Monthll vlAS}~INGTOn FOLK STRUl·f3 -- 7006 \'loodbury Drive, Silver 
Spring t Hd., 'IPl a yr. -- called it)·. Lovers of true folk music 
\-lere sJ.ckened by its systematic unashamed debasement of this intrin
sically honest type of music. But an even bigger storn raged around 
ABCls use of the blacklist, that "despicable art", as Oscar Brand 
calls it in his. book :r'h,g Bal)",admonget,s. Those performers uho \mnt on 
the ShO'\'1 aware they "rere collaborating \'lith Blacklisters vlill probably 
never be able to live it dmvn. In years to come, strong stomachs will 
likely still tend to. turn \"lhen they enter into the presence of prin
ciplled men and '-lOmen. 
The Ne"., York Times story tolling of "Hootenanny's II ca.nce llation car
ries some interesting related nevIS about ABC t s plans. A shol' to be 
knovTn as nValentine's Day" 'lilill replace "Hootenanny" on the schedule. 
A science fiction series, "Outer Limits If , is to be continued and 'lt1ill 
have the old IIHootenannyll time slot on Saturday night~s. In all this 
there lies a story not too unrelated ,"ith the "Hootenanny ShOl'J"itself $ 

Brutal as it seemed to those close to the scene, "Hootenannytl actually 
provided only one glimpse of the harm the mass communication media 
have done and are doing to the American people. Pete Seeger put his 
finger on one aspect of it when first told of the f.:BC blacklist; his 
reaction was something to this effect: I, an individual, am unimport
ant when you consiC:ier that 20 million fellm'1Americans are being black
listed. He referred, of course, to the Negro citizens of our count
ry_ Huch of the responsibility for the so-called "'Vlhite backlash" 
against the Negro freedom movement must fallon these media, radio, 
TV, the movies, the press. Through acts of "commission" and -- per
haps eVen more importantly -- of lIot:lissiontt , they aided in creating 
in the national mind a distort:ed, incomplete image of our Negro neigh
bors. \'Je saw them not as human beings like ourselv.es, but mainly 
as "alien" creatures to be either ridiculed or fear,ed. This pattern 
the communications media have consistently follm-J'ed from the invent
ion of the crytsal set on through color television. On the side of 
"commission", they portrayed Negroes as cO'mical servants, lazy, dim-



Hootenanny -~'- 2 

'\Jitted elm/ns, as cOvTardly and superstitious. (examples; "Amos 'n 
Andy", lfJ3ealuahu , "Rochester tl , rtStepin Fetchi ttl!) .. It \1ould be very 
difficult to calculate the damage done ,by "Ar.1Os In Andytl c:lone. 
There 't'TaS a time \'lhen it \laS said you could \'Talk through the res
idential section of any American tm1n at 6 P "H. 't'lithout ever getting 
out of earshot of this set'ies on radio; every house in the block 
had it tuned in, loudly_ As a young man I recall farmers hitching 
their team to a fencepost and racing into the house to catch the 
latest episode. 
It 't'TaS only after years of organized protest ~ campaigning, picketing, 
etc., that the grip of those to \'lhom such sho".!s 1:!ere lucrative 't\TaS 
broken. That there has been no real change of heart can be seen in 
Hhat tc'levision nt this moment is doing to the less organized minor
ities. NBC-TV has an atrocity called liThe Bill Dana Shm-," in 1:!hich 
all the old insulting stereotypes are drngged out and this time app
lied to our Spanish speakil~ neighbors (NBC presumably feels that 
our Puerto Rican cit:izens and others of Spnnish descent are not yet 
organized enough to effectively protest it).. The same netllOrk also 
has an offensive thing in '\'lhich one of the characters is described 
as II a zany Oriental houseboyll (he turns out to be not a boy at all, 
but a grO\,m man, 45 years old or so - ... a Chinese "Rochester") .. 
Nov! back to ABC.. The replacement for "Hootenanny" ([~ood God, \1hat 
have \ie gainedl) is to be a ShOll about a gay uhite bachelor hero 
\vho is to have a Chinese-American "manservant" i:Jho is described in 
ABCts publicity as "a born scrounger, Homan chaser, horse player, 
poker shark and irresistible con-man", II 'rhis they call tla situation 
comedy"! Hill they never learnt 
\"lith all this, 1:1hat has caused even greater harn to an understanding 
of our negro and other minority citizens has been the refusal to 
shOll them as a part of our ordinary, everyday Al"ilerican life (the 
mass media is inclined to leave them out altogether if they cannot 
depict them as clowns, fools, butts of ridiculo and laughter) 1;. Vle 
have been denied the right to learn frOl:1 our mass media that these 
neighbors are pretty much like the rest of us -- i:Jith the same id
eals '\:18 all share, a desire for freedom, a desire to have a good 
job and be able to pay the rent and buy groceries, dress themselves 
and their kids decently, get a good education for their kidsjl Iron
iC2l1y, "Outer Limits II ,. the shm,v ABC \!Till have at the old Saturday 
night rtHootenannyll title, could alt:1ost serve as a ffpilotll to the 
,.,hole television industry as to hO\I] our l'Tc:gro neighbors should be 
portrayed. There are Negro actors in the cast and they merge un~ 
obtrusively into the play; a Negro nurse '<lorks alongside and \'lith 
'ihite nurses; a Negro technician efficiently operates the gadgets 
on a moon station~ This is the way it should be; this is the way 
it should have been from the beginning. (Hovies started with a I!west
ernn; in actual history many cOvlboys 't/ere Negroes ~ yet yo-J. ~ d hardly 
know it from the many thousands of films made about tho '\;vest) ~ The 
mass cO!!lmunication cannot evade their responsibility for having 
helped make the Negro people "strangers in our midstll and thus aid
ing in increasing the burden that lies on the 1:lhole nation today_ 
As for the ltHootennany Shav!", !!lay it be as soon forgotten as 99% 
of the stuff that appears on T-V. One thing you can say about the 
sho'lll: it vias more durable than the IIHootonanl1Y 8hoes ll • vlith the shml/ 
out of the \",ay, maybe the lJOrd "hootenanny" can n01:! be restored to 
its original meaning. BROADSIDE # 47 



NOT E S 
LETTERS: II. u congratulations on your second anniversary. § .. 1irgad.~.id~ 
is making major contributions toward spreAding conteoporary folk 
music to the audience "Tho best understands and appreciatos it. HDick 
vJaterman~~'iass. H ~ U u.1 have received alnost every issue of !lt9~S!
side, and have enjoyed each and everyone. live sung many of your 
songs in union halls} at parties and church gatherings .... Many peo~ 
pIe have ,;)'ri tten ne letters praising the 'topical music' I sing, all 
of which I get from h,oads,id,e .. 11 R.A.R,IndianaHu "I "'-lant to thank 
you for the article by Gordon Friesen in &~oadflide # 46_ It was very 
enlightentng to me~ I had read Dr. Greem-layt s article in t;'o.<ttenanny 
and was quite astounded by his conclusions. But I didntt have the ar
gument to refute his ,,,ild theories ~ tthen I checked on Huntington r s 
Chorea in the local llibrary I found little -- and nouhere 1-1aS there 
any suggestion that it caused 'social and political protestft I 
think one of the dangers of such an article as Greemray ilTrote is that 
many people will see it who probably never will see it challenged, 
and they ivi11 accept his theory., Because of this, I tha'1k Itr_QAd~:i&e 
for clearing the air and setting the record straight. I just hope 
this article or similar ones receive a large .cireulation so that 
Dr .. -Greem-ray may be effectively refuted. Itts too bad he had to 
write a thing like this, especially since he has such a great book 
on songs of protest, in \-Thich he, incidentally, never even hints 
at such crazy theories as this III lHf> II D .. K. ,Kansas" <to GIL TURJ'TER is 
scheduled to appear the nights of July 3 & 4 at the INTERLUDE COFFE
HOUSE, 82 ... 60! Austin St .. , Kevl Gardens New York. JACK ELLIOT is to be 
at the Intetlud~ June 19-20, and HENRY BRADLEY June 26-27. Eric And
ersen and Jesse Fuller performed there earlier in the month ..... BHI 
is sponsoring a series of folk music seminars to be conducted by the 
OLD TOVlN SCHOOL OF FOLK NUSIC in Chicago during 1964 2nd 1965 .. The 
first seminar will be led by Dr. Robert Crosbey, who has hosted a 
folk music program on WBBI'1, Chicago, for the past six years .. He will 
lecture Fridny eves .. on such subjects as If\}hat Is A Folksong?", "Cur" 
rent Uses of Folksong in QuI' Culture I! ,etc u .. CORRECTION: Credit to 
SING OUT Hc::gazine was inadvertently left off our reprint frOM that 
magazine of the song liGuantanamera ll in Broaq,~t~ ~A.r5.. It vms repro
duced from SING OUT Vol.13,No .. l and was used "lith the permission of 
SING OUT l e. .. It 'Vie have also been ,,'muting for months to thank aU the 
songwriters who have been submitting material to us.. Sometimes it 
seems '1e don f t even have the time to at least acknowledge getting the 
songs, but that doesnt t mean that 'VIe dontt deeply apprecinte receiv
ing them. lile do appreciate it, sincerely, and keep trying very hard 
to get at least one or two brand new names in each is sue of B 'Side t! " ti' 

HISSISSIPPI PROJECT: "\l/ould appreciate your mentioning in Bi9...fi~;."iLci~" 
the need for guitars - ... in playable condition -- to take dOi:Jn to l[iss~· 
issippi .. Bob Hoses (SNCC) says many kids down there are anxious to 
learn to play them. II BOB COHEN H. Those l'lho have such guitars to con
tribute should contact Gil Tl+rner of the rf1ssissippi Carnvan (address 
elsewhere in this issue).. BO'B, by the ,-laY, has entered the state of 
marriage. He and his bride, Susan, v/ill both spend the summer in 
Hississippi, she working in n theater project, he teaching guitar • 
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